
K-9 Designs Pet Paradise Inc
92 Level Road

Collegeville, PA 19426 2559

January 20, 2007

Independent Regulatory Review Commission
Attn: Arthur Coccodrilli, Chairman
333 Market Street, 14th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Chairman Coccodrilli,

I am writing in response to oppose the Dog Law Regulations Act 225 recently issued on
December 16, 2006. The current regulatory proposals in general are unenforceable and
extremely onerous when put into practice.

The proposed regulations call for kennels to be specific in regard to exercise and cleaning
records. These would require a substantial increase in manpower and time dedicated to
filling out written bureaucratic reports, it would be impossible to verify their accuracy.
This change would also divert the small business owner's time away from caring for their
animals.

The bureau already requires the name, address, acquisition date, disposition date, type of
sale, breed, sex, color, whelping date, and identification number be recorded for each and
every dog sold, transferred, adopted, or given away. If the department wishes to enforce
the law, they already have all information needed.

Unless the kennel has purchased, sold, or transferred more than 26 dogs in a calendar
year to the individual, it is impossible for the kennel to know if the individual is required
to have a Pennsylvania kennel license.

Additionally, kennels have been custom built to comply with the Department of _ g=» „
Agricultures Dog Law Enforcement standards that were based on USDA standgfiis. me ^ U
proposed changes of this section will require the demolition of licensed and|is|pctedb Ijj
kennels and the rebuilding of entirely new dimensioned kennels. The averag^colt pejÊ  y /
kennel will be between $30,000.00 and $500,000.00 each. f i i | '<> [j]

I sincerely urge that this proposal be rescinded and the USDA standard be a#p|ed in , o MJ
Pennsylvania. " | | J , L_J

Yours Sincerely,


